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Miss Mullarky 
To Be Speaker 

The Kenmore Newcomers Club 
will meet at 1 p.m.. Bee. 8 in the 
Fireside Room of the Kenmore 
Branch YWCA. 

Christmas decorations will be 
arranged: by Mrs. .Ralph P. 
D'Agwtino, tea chairman. She 
will be assisted by Mrs, Leonard 
J . McKintey, Mrs." John Kaspr-
zak and Mrs. William E. Hehlen. 

'The speaker will be Miss Agnes 
Mullarky. Her topic is to be "Your 
Voice is You.** 

Julianne Johnston 
Weds Robert Preston 
Mr. and Mrs. Laurence Johns-

ton of Maple'Ave., Lancaster, an-
nounce the marriage of their 
daughter, Julianne, to Robert E. 
Preston, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert S, Preston, 149 Mang Ave, 
Kenmore 

The marriage took place Nov. 
12 '«t the Episcopal Church of the 
Advent. 'Upon their return, from a 
wedding trip to Montreal, and Que-
bec City, Mr. and Mrs. Preston 
will be at home in Millicent Ave, 
Buffalo.. 

HALLMARK 
GREETING 

CARDS 

Kenmore 

ZJo 'ZJh i^t l l A e ^yamuu 
.,3mGrace Goddard, Editor, TR 7-9000 

Golden Agers' Town 
Built by San Antonio 

SAN ANTONIO* Tex. IUPI) —Iclubs, civic groups and local ar-
Elderly Texans are g e 11 i n g ajtists joined in to make the atmos-

I chance to "get off the shelf" andjphere attractive. 
take part in modern community 

1 living at the unusual "Golden Age 
jHome" built by the San Antonio 
Housing Authority. 

Some 4 » persons over 61 live in 
: the nine-story apartment building 
«considered a model in public hous-
| ing for the aged. The first multi-
i story housing for the elderly built 
with federal funds, the home 

I caught national attention when it 
opened this fall. 

Two significant features t h a t 
mark, the project are special safe-
ty devices built into the 185 apart-
ments, and a decor featuring out-

| standing art exhibits. 
For example, a. ceramic sculp-

Uural group of figures adorns a 
i fountain in the patio. Another se-
ries of three mosaic m u r a l s in 
bright colors flank the main en-
trance, which is within walking 
distance to downtown. 

Local artists contributed their 
works to the home to make it a 

Luxurious features along with 
practical devices for the aged ten-
ants are built into the one and 
two - bedroom apartmentsf A 11 
doors are wide enough for wheel-
chairs. Latches and levers r e 
place doorknobs for easier open-
ing. 

The bathrooms have showers 
with comfortable redwood seats 
instead of tubs, tempered glass 
doors that won't break instead of 
shower curtains, an emergency 
hell, infrared lamps in the ceil-
ing for heat; non-slip floors and 
grab bars at varying angles. 

In the kitchens, all cabinets and 
shelves are within arm's reach. 
The refrigerators are on foot-high 
platforms to prevent painful stoop-
ing. Electric stoves and dining 
spaces are nearby. A window next 
to the table permits a person eat-
ing alone to gaze outside. 

Bedrooms have ample space 
around the beds for nursing care. 
Night lights are built in and elec 

Little Dippers 
From left, Lawrence Arnold, Sandra Hudson, Pamela Johnson and Walter Stortz 

Pupils Adopt Pilgrim Names 
In Study of Thanksgiving 

LOOK WHO'S HERE: Well, here he is, stuffing his pack 
full of toys as two Thanksgiving turkey stuffed youngsters 
peep from, behind a curtain. The "Misses Peepers" are'Bar-
bara Cornwel,, 7, at top, and Joan Cornwell, 8, They live at 
171 Eiseman Ave. Santa, in addition to distributing toys, 
resembles the man who pays all the bills at the home of 
Stanley Cal, 137 Eiseman Ave. Santa will undoubtedly be 
the center of attraction when he visits St. Andrew's Church 
bazaar Dec. 3 and 4. 

modern and cheery place for eld- W c o u t l e t s a r e w a i s t h i g h t o e l i m . 
erly persons. Known formally as J j n a t e stooping. 

k ' l Of particular design interest is 

WERKLEY'S 
HOMEMADE CANDY 

MAKES AN IDEAL GIFT 
FOR ANY OCCASION 

UNUSUAL GIFTS 
• Hummel Figurines 
• English Bone China 

Cups and .Saucers. 
• Collection of Milk Class 

IflrT ..FiES, RIBBONS 

AND WRAPPING 

lA/erkieu J 
115 Goundrv St. 

No. Tonawanda 

NX 3-3232 

Cub Pack J 46 
Stages 'Trip 
To the Moon' 
"A Trip toUhe Moon" was the 

title of a playlet presented recent-
ly in Parkside School by Cub Pack 
146, 

Movies, taken.'by James Nice, 
also were shown, These depicted 
summer activities of the boys. 

Cubmaster J a m e s Schneider 
presented the following awards: 
wolf badge with gold arrow, Rob-

jert Serneels .and Roxie Gillespie; 
bear badge with gold arrow, gold 
nugget and recruiter b a d g e , 

i James Andritz. 
William Wise won first, prize In 

the Show Scramble game, The 
"booby" prize was won by Max 
Copperman. 

Mr, Nice will be host to parents 
Dec. 12 at his home, 48 Tarkington 
Court, 

Beauty 
At Home 

By LYNN CARTER 
.iSBHBiiillSHiK''' 

If you like the challenge of the 
unusual, see your local selection 
officer and find out about a career 

i as a woman officer in the United 
States Marine Corps. 

Q — Isn't there some kind 
of homemade mixture I can 
put on my arms that will help 
to subdue or tone down the 
freckles? 

A — One of te .n effective 
mixture is a paste made of 
cornmeal and sour milk Or 
buttermilk, spread on t h e 
arms, and kept on for at least 
20 minutes. Repeat this treat-
ment every day. -

Q — What do.you suggest 
for troublesome'calluses on 
the feet? ' I 

A — Usually this, trouble 
can be traced to bad - fitting 
shoes, poor circulation, or in-
correct walking habits. Check 
to see if one of these condi-
tions exists in your case and, 
if so, correct it. In the mean-
time, soak the feet in softened 
water and rub the calluses 
with some moistened pumice 
stone to remove the outer lay-
er — then rinse, dry, and mas-
sage with some cold cream. 

Q — What is a good, cleans-
ing compound I can mix at 
home for use on a skin that is 
infested with blackheads? 

A -— One good one consists 
of a tablespoon each of oat-
meal and cornmeal, and some 
soap and water. Rub this over 
the skin, then scrub with a 
brush, and rinse off. 

the Victoria Plaza 
the project is one of the most styl-
ish residences in the city. 

But the average" rent is only $27 
a month, following the usual pub-
lic housing formula of about 20 
per cent of income. 

The building was completed this 
year at a cost of about $2 million, 
with a room cost of $2,659 that is 
well below federal limits of $3,250. 

Four months before completion, 
more than 700 applicants had 
asked for apartments. 

Mrs. Marie C. McGuire, execu-
t ive director of the San Antonio 
Housing Authority, studied ttem 

jwith an eye toward filling lone-
Isome lives. 

"They want to belong to some-
; thing — to get off the shelf and be 
[a part of something," Mrs, Mc-
Guire said. 

The " P i l g r i m " n a m e of a f i f th g r a d e t e a c h e r a t / 
Phi l l ip S h e r i d an School would be m o s t a p p r o p r i a t e for 
almost nil area teachers. ; 

"Miss Patience" is the name Billington Jr."; Douglas Augus-
| which -.pupils selected as best fit-1 tine, "Thomas Tinker"; Robert 
ting their teacher, Miss Betty J.JDaRin, "William Brewster"; Wil-
Short. Hani Mast, "Bartholomew Aller-

Miss Short and her pupils have ton"; William McGuire, "Jasper 
been living in the past this week More"; Lawrence Moskal John, 

20th century members of the i T " r n er" ; Roger Palmer, 

the flexibility of space in the 
apartments. They can be turned 
into one big r o o m o r separated 
through use of portable closets in-
to private areas. 

Instead of a large laundry in 
the basement, each floor of the 
home has a small laundry. Iron-
ing facilities are included, along 
with chairs to give the laundry a 
backyard social atmosphere.. 

ard More"; Gerald Sedita, "Miles as 
original Plymouth Colony 

The children adopted the simple _ , 
dress of the early settlers at Ply-1 T h e g » ^ of the class selected 
mouth and learned just how diffi- j t h e n a m e s Pilgrim mothers select-
cult the way of life was along the ! e d f ° r their own daughters in tte 
Massachusetts coast that f i r s t h°Pe that their babies would grow 

Christmas Party 
Is Scheduled 
By Church Women 
One of the first Christmas par-

ties of the season will be staged 
by the Women's Association of 
Kenmore Presbyterian Church at 

"'Ourlocus was on a way of life | 6 : JJ p ™ ' T h u r ^ d a y ; J r 
; well as a place to live," she! M e m b

u
e r s *'lU b n n S flfts f o r 

y e ( j -'4 Friendship House, Lackawanna. 
Psychologists from the Univer-ff8* A t h a l e n e S m i L h w i U l e a d t h e 

sifcy of Texas polled a g r o u p of 
elderly citizens to learn their pref-
erences in housing. Some 98 per 
cent of those questioned said they, 
wanted to live in an area close to d l e r - T ^ . w j n b e

n
a i d e d

x
b / m e m ; 

bers of Circles Three, Nine and 
Eleven. 

devotions 
The chairmen of hospitality are 

Miss Hazel Stevens, Mrs. Milton 
L. Back and Mrs. Joseph A. Fid-

town, near churches, groceries, 
doctors, bus lines and other peo-
ple. 

With this in mind, the apartment 
building was built near downtown 
San Antonio and designed to be a 
social as well as a housing center. 

A library, auditorium, and in-
door and outdoor recreation areas 
were included. A seven-room clin-
ic was installed. T h e lobby was 
made a social center, with a. tele-
vision set, billiard table, card ta-
ble and easy chairs. 

The building is T-shaped to pro-

Thanksgiving. 
They studied the arduous meth-

ods of construction Qf the early 
settlers' homes, the difficulty en-
countered in tilling the rocky New-
England soil and the other hard-
ships the homesick Pilgrim wom-
en endured in keeping their chil-
dren well and happy in a strange 
land. 

The pupils made candles for 
Thanksgiving Day, using m u c h 
the same technique as the Pilgrim 
mothers did in providing illumi-
nation for their homes. 

The Pilgrims used animal fats 
which they scented with bayber-
ries. The Sheridan School young-
sters substituted paraffin. T h e 
Pilgrims heated the fats in caul-

'drons in the yards of their homes. 
j The school children used big ket-
j ties to melt the paraffin for their 
! project. 

After examining pictures of the 
long rods to which the Pilgrims 

Up as living examples of the quali-
ties inherent in the lovely old' 

I names. 
j 

The girls and their assumed 
• n a m e s are Pamela Johnson, \ 
"Charity"; Sandra H u d s o n , 
"Freedom"; B o n n i e Adams, 
"Love"; B a r b a r a Schif ferli, 
"Freedom"; B o n n i e Adams,! 
"Faith"; Ellen Adams, " P O K 
dence"; Sally Edwards, "Hones- j 
ty"; Linda Etters, "Humble"; Ju-
lia Hanrahan, "Truth"; Christine 
Krauss, "Fortitude": Susan Pet-
ko, "Thankful"; Kathy R u s s o, 
"Hope"; J a c q u e l y n Sander, 
"Sweet"; Linda S c h w a r t z , 
"Holy"; Cheryl Senecal, "Joy," 
and Virginia Whitney, "Silence." 

Only ' r i c d t o ^ H e l P f u l 

When -\v1ne LjKf f°und n e r tw0" 
i y e a r - o l d ' d a ^ r A u d r e - v " s c r u , > 

jbing" the tifi 
'room with toq 
quite harsh wF ' UIC . Ullf. » i r V 

! Later, though. £ « £ «™£fc 
about it and put t 0 £ f ™er *?**£ oi 
the things Aud,ey h a d

B
s ? d / d , c e youngster' 

yalls of the bath 
ipaste, she w a s 
I the little girl 
as she thou; 
together somj 

had said.J 

& aaaemen* 

DeMolay Mothers 
Plan Card Party 
The Mothers Circle of Kenmore 

Chapter, Order of DeMolay, will 
have a card party Tuesday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. Clarence 
E. Vogel, 85 Lamson Road. 

Mrs. Vogel, who is Circle presi-
dent, has appointed Mrs. Joseph 
Alicata as ticket chairman. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert G, Bausch 
tied long strings for use as wicks of StiUwell Ave., Kenmore, have 
in dipping their candles, some of | announced the engagement of 
the boys in Miss Short's class de - | t h e i r daughter, Alice Marie, to 
cided to tie strings to pencils. The Howard Guy Dowdall, son of Mrs. 
resulting tapers were similar to Howard M. 
those of the Pilgrims. u 

of 

Table and door prizes w i l l be 
vide exposure for all apartments j a w a r d e d and refreshments 
to the prevailing breeze. Garden s e r m j 

The electricity used to dry a week's wash 
in an electric dryer costs less than a package 
of clothes pins. . 
The cost of many things has more than 
doubled in the last 20 years.. Not electricity 
. . . it is still one of the smallest items in your 
family budget 
Niagara Mohawk electricity is the biggest 
bargain you can. buy. « 

© WZ. I MOHAWK 
•USINf i MANAGED . . . TAXPAYING 

Brownie Troop 253 
Has Investiture 
Brownie Troop 253 had an in-

vestiture ceremony Tuesday at 
Lindbergh School. Mrs. D o n a l d 
Able, troop leader, and Mrs. Rose 
Frank, assistant leader, presided. 

The new members invested in.-
cluded Kathy Able, D e b o r a h 
James, Nancy Pilary, Patricia 
Rosenthal, Myra Green, Linda 
Miller, Susan Miller, Kathleen 
Tucholka and Cynthia Pratt. 

Taking part in the ceremony 
were Donna, Able,. Janet Erkhe, 
Dineen Franclemont, L i n d a 
Frank, Audrey Hagen, Phyllis 
Most, Linda Nagy, Bess'Schuta, 
Susan. O'Gee and Gail Stansby.. 

How 
Can I? 

By ANNE ASHLEY 

Q — How can I r e p a i r 
loosened asphalt roof shin-
gles? ., 

A — Glue these back, into 
place by daubing some, roof-
ing cement beneath them and 
pressing, back where they be-
long. If a shingle is torn, cut 
a new one to fit, or nail the 
pieces into place. Goo up the 
nailheads with some of your 
cement. 

Q — How can I avoid irrita-
tion of the skin caused by 

"Uannel garments? 
A —"Flannels will not irri-

tate the most sensitive skin if 
they are pressed with a. slight-
ly • warm iron on . the wrong 
side after they are thoroughly 
dry. 

Q — How can I p r e v e n t 
chapped hands whfen hanging 
out clothes on a cold day? 

A. — Rub a' little cornstarch 
on. the hands, and this will 
keep themlroni chapping. 

Dorcas Society 
Delivers Baskets 
Baskets f o r underprivileged 

families were delivered yester-
day by the Dorcas Welfare Socie-
ty of the Norwood Church of Sev-
enth Day Adventists. 

The baskets were packed re-
cently by the society director, 
Mrs, Maxine Rathke, and her 
aides, Mrs. Edith Bewiey and 
Mrs. Margaret Sutter. 

Drive, Snyder, and the late Mr. 
The Purser's List of the 102 Dowdall. 

passengers on the "Mayflower"! Miss Bausch was graduated 
was the source of the names from Kenmore High School, 
which the boys adopted for thisj Her fiance is a graduate of St. 
week. | Bonaventure University w-here he 

One of the boys. Paul Kasper, was a member of Delta Sigma Chi 
selected the name of "John Bil-'fraternity. 
Iington Sr." although history re 
cords that Mr. Biiliniton was la-
ter hanged for murder. 

Mrs. Victor Heybourne of 
Fries Rd., Town of Tonawanda, 

Equally courageous was Walter (has announced the engagement of 
Stortz' choice of "John Alden,"j her daughter, Judith Ann, to Gard-
one of the colony's most romantic j ner M. Stahlman, son of Mr. and 
figures. None of the girls in the!Mrs. Dale M. Stahlman of James-
class selected the name of "Pris-|town, Pa. 
cilia." The bride-elect, daughter of the 

The Pilgrim names selected by late Mr. Heybourne, is a senior at 
Thomas Pezzino and Robert Rut- Westminster College, New W i 1-

, realized that tL & T 3 J 5 I 
merely trying t o \ t a l k j 
had heard her mols 
what hard work 
and wanted to help 

: Benny Jones' mother,^1 

{disturbed when she found dbir boj 
j trying, by force, to make%ne oi 
this playmates eat some candy is 
[the face of the "victim's" louc 
j protests. Yet, Benny, like Anne 
was trying to do the thing ht 

i thought was right. He had beei 
jtold he should share things anc 
•he was determined to do it. 

Children have a lot more learn 
ing to do than we realize. Anc 
many of the seemingly mischie-
vous or "bad" things they do ar« 
actually their attempts to do thi 

j right thing. It's just that t h e i i 
judgment isn't yet up to their per-
formance. Naturally, we have te 
help them understand what is ac-
ceptable and what Is not, but it i« 
very important to be aware ol 
what motives lie behind disturb-
ing behavior and take these ime 
account as we try to help them 
learn. 

kowski set them about as farjmington, Pa., where she is ma 
apart as the poles, despite the fact; joring in business. She is a mem 
that they are good friends. Theyber of Sigma Kappa sorority, 
have been known throughout t h e . Mr. Stahlman will be graduated 
week as, respectively, "Humility.in June from Westminster Col-
Cooper" and "Wrastling Brews-[lege. He is majoring in business 
ter." administration and is a member 

Qther names that were adopted of Kappa Tau fraternity, 
included Lawrence Arnold, "John A summer wedding is planned.) 

KEEPING Bl SY 
PORT ARTHUR. Tex, (UP! « 

Retired refinery worker W. W. 
Smiley has built 171 houses in his 
spare time. Two of them are full-
sized dwellings. The other 169 
were hobby projects dog, cat, 
bird and chicken houses. 

2 Participate 
In Keuka Program 
Miss Dolores Zeeb and Miss I 

Gail Adams took part in the re- j 
cent fall field program oi Keuka \ 
College where they are freshmen, j 

They are the daughters of Mr. 
anil Mrs. Edward Zeeb, 15 Colo-: 
nial Ave., and of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Donald Adams, 1035 Englewood 
Ave. 

GENERAL'S PAPERS 
BOSTON (UPI) — A microfilm 

edition of the papers of Gen. Hen-
ry Knox, one of*George Washing-
ton's generals, has been an-
nounced by the Massachusetts 
Historical Society. The earliest 
entry is dated 1719 and the latest 
1825. 

MORTGAGE 
MONEY 

AVAILABLE 
THE JEFFERSON SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION 

TT 3-7328 TF 9-1678 
MAIN OFFICE SNYDER OFFICE 

Lift) Jefferson Ave. 4574 Main St. 
Buffalo 8» NY. Snyder 26, N.Y. 

Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation 

HER BUSINESS IS CHILDREN: Miss Elise 
Seyfarth of the Children's Aid Society was 
guest speaker Tuesday to the Family Life 
Group at Herbert Hoover Elementary 

SchoDl. From left are Mrs. Sidney Gelman 
chairman; Mrs. C. William Anderson sec-
retary, and Miss Sevfarth. 

 

Thomas M. Tryniski 
309 South 4th Street 
Fulton New York 
13069 

www.fultonhistory.com

Rick Franclemont



